In many countries, high-tech manufacturers concentrate in industry parks. Survey results suggest that 92% of interruption at industrial facilities is voltage sag related. An inrush mitigation technique is proposed and implemented in a synchronous reference frame sag compensator controller. The voltage sag compensator consists of a three phase voltage source inverter and a coupling transformer for serial connection. It is the most cost effective solution against voltage sags. When voltage sag happen, the transformers, which are often installed in front of critical loads for electrical isolation, are exposed to the disfigured voltages and a DC offset will occur in its flux linkage. When the compensator restores the load voltage, the flux linkage will be driven to the level of magnetic saturation and severe inrush current occurs. The compensator is likely to be interrupted because of its own over current protection. This paper proposes an inrush current mitigation technique together with a state-feedback controller for the Voltage sag compensator.
I.
Introduction.
Power quality issues have received much attention in recent years. Therefore, any power quality events in the utility grid can affect a large number of manufactures. Records show that voltage sag, transients, and momentary interruption constitute 92% of the power quality problems [1] .Voltage sags often interrupt critical loads and results in substantial productivity losses. Industries have adopted the voltage sag compensators as one of the most cost-effective ride-through solutions [2] - [7] , and most compensators can accomplish voltage restoration within a quarter cycles. However, the load transformer is exposed under the deformed voltages before the restoration, and magnetic flux deviation may be developed within the load transformers. Once the load voltage is restored, the magnetic flux may further drift beyond the saturation knee of the core and lead to significant inrush current. The over current protection of the compensator could be easily triggered and lead to compensation failure. Various transformer inrush reduction techniques have been presented, like controlling power-on angle and the voltage magnitude [8] , or actively controlling the transformer current [9] . These methods could easily alter the output voltage waveforms of the converter, and thus, is not suitable for voltage sag compensators, which demand precise point-on wave restoration of the load voltages.
In this paper, the inrush issue of load transformers under the operation of the sag compensator is presented. An inrush mitigation technique is proposed and implemented in a synchronous reference frame voltage sag compensator controller. The proposed technique can be integrated with the conventional closed-loop control on the load voltages. The new integrated control can successfully reduce inrush current of load transformers and improve the disturbance rejection capability and the robustness of the sag compensator system. Simulation results are presented to validate the proposed technique. 
II. Compensator Configuration.
The voltage sag compensator consists of a three-phase voltage-source inverter (VSI) and a coupling transformer for serial connection as shown in Fig.1 .When the grid is normal, the compensator is bypassed by the thyristors for high operating efficiency. When voltage sags occur, the voltage sag compensator injects the required compensation voltage through the RESEARCH ARTICLE OPEN ACCESS coupling transformer to protect critical loads from being interrupted. However, certain detection time (typically within 4.0 ms) is required by the sag compensator controller to identify the sag event [10] . And the load transformer is exposed to the deformed voltage from the sag occurrence to the moment when the compensator restores the load voltage. Albeit its short duration, the deformed voltage causes magnetic flux deviation inside the load transformer, and the magnetic saturation may easily occur when the compensator restores the load voltage, and thus, results in the inrush current. The inrush current could trigger the over current protection of the compensator and lead to compensation failure. Thus, this paper proposes an inrush mitigation technique by correcting the flux linkage offsets of the load transformer, and this technique can be seamlessly integrated with the statefeedback controller of the compensator.
A. Dynamics of the Sag Compensator.
The dynamics of the sag compensator can be represented by an equivalent circuit in Fig.2 . Generally, the sag compensator is rated for (1) and (2) are transformed into the synchronous reference frame as the following:
where superscript -e‖ indicates the synchronous reference frame representation of this variable and ω is the angular frequency of the utility grid. Equations (3) and (4) show the cross-coupling terms between the compensation voltage and the filter inductor current. The block diagram of the physical circuit dynamics are illustrated in the right-hand side of Fig.3 . Fig.3 shows the block diagram of the proposed control method. Note that the d-axis controller is not Shown for simplicity. The block diagram consists of the full state-feedback controller [12] and the proposed inrush current mitigation technique. The feedback control, feed forward control, and decoupling control are explained as follows. 1) Feedback Control: The feedback control is to improve the precision of the compensation voltage, the disturbance rejection capability, and the robustness against parameter variations. As shown in Fig.3 .the capacitor voltage V e cq and the inductor current i e mq are handled by the outer-loop voltage control and the innerloop current control, respectively. The voltage control is implemented by a proportional gain Kpv with a voltage command v e* cq produced by the voltage sag compensation scheme. The current control also consists of a proportional control gain Kpi to accomplish fast current tracking. 2) Feed forward Control: To improve the dynamic response of the voltage sag compensator, the feed forward control is added to the voltage controller to compensate the load voltage immediately when voltage sag occurs. The feed forward voltage command can be calculated by combining the compensation voltage and the voltage drop across the filter inductor L f. 3) Decoupling Control: The cross-coupling terms are the result of the synchronous reference frame transformation, as in (3) and (4). The controller utilizes the decoupling terms to negate the cross coupling and reduce the interferences between the d-q axes. Fig. 3 shows that the decoupling terms can be accomplished by the filter capacitor voltage v e cd , the filter inductor current i e md and the estimated values of the filter capacitor and the filter inductor. where v * Lab is the normal load voltage defined as follows Equation (6) can be written as Where V * Lab is the magnitude of load voltage, ω is the grid frequency, and Φ * Lab is the phase angle. Thus, after the voltage compensation is completed, the flux linkage can be expressed as follows: where the frequency ω (=377 rad/s) is the angular frequency of the utility grid A flux linkage estimator based on (9) can be implemented, as shown in Fig. 7 . This transformer flux estimation scheme is applied to the proposed inrush mitigation technique, which includes the feedback and feed forward control of the flux linkage. The integration of voltage and current closed-loop controllers and the transformer flux estimator are shown in Fig.3 .In the control block diagram, the flux estimator is used for the load transformer with delta-wye connection. Thus, a transformation from the line-to-neutral voltage to the line-to-line voltage is applied to obtain the voltages across the transformer windings. In practical applications, moreover, the integrator in the proposed flux estimator is usually implemented as the low-pass filter with an extremely low cutoff frequency (1/(s + ωc ) to provide stability and avoid any accumulative errors caused by the signal offset from the transducers and the analog/digital converters. In the feedback control loop, the flux linkage command λ e* Lq is calculated based on pre fault load voltage v e Lq , and the estimated flux linkage λ e Lq is generated by the flux linkage estimator in Fig.7 .The error between λ e* Lq and λ e Lq is regulated by a PI regulator. To speed up the dynamics response of the inrush current mitigation, the estimated flux linkage deviation Δλ e Lq (=λ e* Lq − λ e Lq ) is also utilized as a feed forward control term. The feed forward command calculator can generate a suitable feed forward flux command according to the estimated flux linkage deviation Δλ e Lq and Δλ e Ld to accelerate the correction of flux linkage during the compensator starting transient. Details of the feed forward command calculator and the design process are given in [11] . 
B. Voltage and Current Closed-Loop Controls

C. Inrush Current Mitigation
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III. Simulation Results.
A prototype voltage sag compensator with inrush current mitigation technique is implemented in MATLAB. The one-line diagram is as given in Fig.1 . Fig. 8 . shows that asymmetrical fault is introduced in utility line, and the simulation results of voltage sag compensator without the inrush current mitigation technique. Fig.8(a) shows the source voltage. The controller detects the voltage sag in 4.0ms after the fault occurs, and injects the required compensation voltage immediately to maintain load voltage in normal value as shown in Fig. 8(b) . The transformer flux linkage DC offsets caused by the voltage sag can be clearly observed in Fig. 8(c) , which results in a significant inrush current of peak value 14A as shown in Fig. 8(d) . Fig. 8(e) shows the transformer flux linkage under the synchronous reference frame (λ e Ld ). The voltage compensation process causes the flux linkage λ e Ld oscillate and naturally decays to the normal state by core losses of the transformer and the power consumption of the load.
Under the same asymmetrical fault, Fig. 9 shows The simulation waveforms when the inrush current mitigation technique is utilized in compensation process. Fig. 9 (a) and (b) illustrate proposed inrush current mitigation technique can achieve fast voltage compensation and without any flux linkage DC offset during the transient compared with Fig. 8(b) and (c). Therefore, the inrush current caused by the voltage sag can be avoided completely compared to Fig. 8(d) . Furthermore, Fig. 9 (a) also shows that the inrush current mitigation technique generates an extra voltage to correct the trace of transient flux linkage when the compensation is initiated compared to Fig. 8(c) . The magnitude of the extra voltage is usually dependent on proportion gain KP. Fig.9(d 
IV. Conclusion
This paper proposes an inrush current mitigation technique incorporating with the full sate feedback controller to prevent the inrush current during the voltage compensation process. The controller includes a voltage control, a current control and a flux linkage control. The proposed control method is based on the synchronous reference frame which enables voltage sag compensator to achieve fast voltage injection and prevent the inrush current. When voltage sag occurs, the controller can track the transient flux linkage and calculate a required compensation voltage in real-time for fast compensation and elimination of flux linkage DC offset caused by voltage sags. It shows that the proposed control method provides a high disturbance rejection capability for voltage sag compensator compared with conventional voltage-current state feedback control method. The proposed method can be easily integrated with the existing voltage sag compensation control system without using any extra sensors.
